
SACRED HEART PARISH  

Current Guidelines 
 

 If you are feeling ill, please do not enter 
any parish facility 

 FULLY VACCINATED: 
We encourage you to wear a mask during 
Mass, covering the mouth and nose 

 NOT VACCINATED: 
Mask required, covering mouth and nose 

 You may use all doors to enter/exit 
church 

 Please limit restroom use 

 In each of our churches there is a section 
set up with 3 foot social distancing for 
those who feel more comfortable with a 
bit of space; in Sacred Heart this is the 
section nearest the side door where the 
ramp is located and in St. John this is the 
first several pews on the left side of the 
church 

 

Prayer, Fasting, 
Almsgiving 

beginning next 
weekend. 

PARISH REGISTRATION 
 

We welcome all to our parish community.  
Parish Registration Cards for new members 
are available at the doors of the Church.  
These can also be used for updates if there are 
changes to family information.  Please return 
them to the Parish Office.  Please note that 
registration is required for Baptism, Marriage, 
and participation in PREP.  

PARISH STAFF  
 

Rev. John A. Grasing, Pastor 
jgrasing@sacredparish.org / 410-778-3160 
 

John L. Davis, Deacon 
johnl.davis@gmail.com / 410-778-3160 
 

Becky Davis, Administrative Assistant / Bulletin Editor 
rdavis@sacredparish.org / 410-778-3160 
 

Mary Jo Frohlich, Business Manager 
mfrohlich@sacredparish.org / 410-778-3160 

Cherylin Bennek, Religious Education Administrative 
Assistant 
religioused@sacredparish.org / 410-778-4650 

Kent Street entrance to Sacred Heart Church         Hours: Monday - Friday, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT  •  MARCH 6, 2022 

Sacred Heart Church 
 

508 High Street 
Chestertown, MD 21620  

 

Mass Schedule: 
Saturday Mass: 4:00 pm 
Sunday Mass: 10:00 am 

Monday through Thursday: 8:30 am 

St. John the Evangelist Church 
 

Catholic Ave. & Main Street 
Rock Hall, MD 21661 

 

Mass Schedule: 
Sunday: 8:00 am  

Phone: 410-778-3160           
Fax: 410-810-0427           

Web: www.sacredparish.org 



 
 
 

 
For the Week of March 6th through 

March 13th   
 
Sunday 
Dt 26:4-10; Rom 10:8-13; Lk 4:1-13 
Monday 
Lv 19:1-2, 11-18; Mt 25:31-46 
Tuesday 
Is 55:10-11; Mt 6:7-15 
Wednesday 
Jon 3:1-10; Lk 11:29-32 
Thursday 
Est C: 12, 14-16, 23-25; Mt 7:7-
12 
Friday  
Ez 18:21-28; Mt 5:20-26 
Saturday 
Dt 26:16-19; Mt 5:43-48 
Sunday 
Gn 15:5-12, 17-18; Phil 3:17—4:1 or  
3:20—4:1; Lk 9:28b-36 

 
The US Council of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) 
provides a full listing of the Sunday and Daily 

Readings, in print and audio format, on its website, 
http:/www.usccb.org/bible/readings. 

 

 

 
Saturday, March 5th  
 4:00 p.m. Bob and Petey Maisel 
Sunday, March 6th    

8:00 a.m.      Becky Brilz 
10:00 a.m. Elsa and Carlo Fasol 

Monday March 7th  
 8:30 a.m. For Our Parishioners 
Tuesday, March 8th  
 8:30 a.m.  
Wednesday, March 9th  
 8:30 a.m.  
Thursday, March 10th  
 8:30 a.m.  
Saturday, March 12th   
 4:00 p.m. Alicia Bourne 
Sunday, March 13th   

8:00 a.m. Ann Tilghman 
10:00 a.m.    Alice Heckler 
 

 

NEW TO THE PARISH:  Please be sure to register with 
the Parish Office and introduce yourself after Mass.  
Registration forms are available at the doors of the 

Church, the Parish Office, or online.  For additional 
information, please call 410-778-3160, or go to 

sacredparish.org.  

***** 

REMEMBERING THE SICK 
OF THE PARISH:  

Remember in your prayers 
the sick of the parish:     

Valerie Lindyberg, Patricia 
Dana, Eugenia Brooks, Tom 

Blum, Betty Ann Strong, 
Joseph William, Millie 

Moseman, Benjamin Ellingsworth, Father Ted 
Tempel, Bob and Donna House, Virginia 

Ellingsworth, Helena Perry, Jon Hanley, Ida 
Plotcher, Monta Harrington, Angela Willmer. And 

Ken Peregoy. 

 

 

 

 

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT 

First Reading: Deuteronomy 26:4-10  
Moses discusses the power God has displayed in freeing his 

people from oppression and leading them to a rich land. He tells 
the people that they should make offerings to God to show their 
gratitude, then celebrate over the great things he has given them. 

Second Reading: Romans 10:8-13
Paul tells us that if we proclaim, "Jesus is Lord" and truly believe 

that God raised him from the dead, we will be saved. For God 
shows his mercy toward everyone who calls upon his name. 

Gospel: Luke 4:1-13
Jesus fasted in the desert for forty days, then Satan appeared to 

him and tempted him to turn stone into bread. After Jesus refused, 
Satan promised him great powers if Jesus would worship him. 
Jesus replied that he would worship God and no one else. Then 
Satan tried to persuade Jesus to put God to the test, but again 

Jesus resisted his temptation. 

SCRIPTURE READINGS MASS INTENTIONS 



Bringing the Gospel Home 

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT 
Luke 4:1-13 

 
Gospel Summary

 
Each year, at the beginning of Lent, the lectionary has us hear the 
story of the devil tempting Jesus in the desert. This year we hear 
Luke's version. Following his baptism, Jesus went out into the 

desert for forty days during which time he ate nothing. Knowing 
that Jesus would be hungry, the devil tempted him to turn a stone 

into bread. When Jesus did not, the devil showed him all the 
kingdoms of the earth, promising Jesus all the glory and power of 

them if Jesus would worship the devil. Again Jesus refused. 
Finally, Satan took Jesus to the top of the temple in Jerusalem and 

told him to jump because God's angels would save him. Jesus 
refused each of the three temptations by quoting scripture from 

the book of Deuteronomy thus making clear his obedience to God. 
 

.Reflection for Parents 
 

Sometimes we think only of the divinity of Jesus and forget how 
difficult these temptations must have been for the human Jesus. 

We face far lesser temptations every day and some we resist while 
others we give in to. When we think of obedience like daily 

exercises, it becomes habit and we condition ourselves to obey 
God. Through our example and guidance, parents can help their 
children do the same thing. If the temptations are hard to resist, 

we know Jesus understands our difficulty because he went 
through a similar experience. He will be there for us when we ask 

for his help.

Bringing the Gospel into Your Family 
 

Now, at the beginning of this Lent, make a list of all the 
temptations each family member faces at home, at school, at 

work, in the neighborhood. Next to each temptation write down 
ways you will work to avoid them. Allow all family members to 

help one another with suggestions and make a time in each day of 
Lent to pray for each person as he/she works to resist the 

temptations he/she faces.  

Discussion Starters 
 
 1. One thing I've learned from Jesus about temptation is ... 
2. Taking some "desert" time in my life would help me ... 

  3. The best way for me to avoid temptation is to ...  

CATHERINE OF 
BOLOGNA

Catherine was born in 
1413 in Bologna, Italy. 
Her father was an 
important government 
official who worked for 
the Marquis of Ferrara, a 
member of the royal 
family. When she was 11, 
Catherine was invited to 
live in the palace to be a companion to the marquis’ 
daughter, Margaret. It was a wonderful opportunity for 
Catherine. She and Margaret were educated together by a 
private tutor. Catherine especially enjoyed the art lessons 
she and Margaret were given. Catherine discovered that 
God had blessed her with a talent for drawing. 

During her years in the palace, Catherine also discovered 
that God was calling her to a more simple and prayerful life. 
Catherine returned home and joined a group of young 
women who performed good works in Jesus’ name and 
spent time in prayer together every day. 

Soon, the women decided to join an order of nuns called the 
Poor Clares. These nuns turned away from anything that 
kept them from focusing on God. They had no personal 
possessions and shared everything. The Poor Clares lived in 
silence much of the time so that they could listen and talk to 
God in the quiet of their hearts without distractions. 
Catherine was appointed as the abbess, or superior, of the 
order. 

Catherine praised God through her art. She painted pictures 
of Jesus, Mary, and the saints. She created beautiful 
illuminated manuscripts by painting small illustrations on 
the pages of prayer books and Bibles, which she also 
lettered and copied by hand. She also wrote books and 
poems about her faith. Some of her artwork can still be seen 
today in a museum in Venice. 

She died in 1463 and was canonized in 1712. 

We celebrate St. Catherine’s feast day on March 9. As 
Catherine used her talents to honor and glorify God, she is 
the patroness of artists. 

 

PREP 

Parish Religious Education Program 

MARCH SAINTS 



 

Offertory – Week ending February 27th  
Week 36 

Thank you for your offering.  It is with your continued 
support and the sharing of your time and talent that the 
ministries, programs and activities at Sacred Heart and 
St. John’s are made possible.  “Whatever you give to the 
Lord, He will return to you a hundred fold.” 

 Received ACH Budgeted Diff. 
Offertory 

02/27 
Wk. 36 

 
$5,829 

 
$894 

 
$6,346 

 
$377 

YTD 
Wk. 36 

 
$154,044 

 
$70,475 

 
$228,456 

 
-$3,937 

 
PARISH 
LENTEN 

PROGRAM 
 

Beginning 
Wednesday, 
March 9, you 
are invited to 

participate in a Parish Lenten Program focused on the 
ideas put forth by Pope Francis for the                    

2021-2023 Synod. 
 

Each Wednesday from 9:30 to 11:00 am, an in-
person discussion group will be offered in Sacred 

Heart Parish Hall. Discussion topics and questions for 
reflection will be published in the Sunday bulletin each 

week, as well as in a weekly Flocknote. The same 
opportunities for discussion will be offered each 
Wednesday evening as a Zoom meeting from           

7:00 p.m. to 8:30 pm. 
 

As we journey together we need all God’s people to 
participate in this process by listening, speaking and 
listening. During the six weeks of Lent the people of 

Sacred Heart and St. John are challenged to speak 
freely and courageously. 

 
The Holy Spirit will accompany us on this journey—

we hope you too will be an active participant. 
 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM While baptisms are 
generally celebrated at a weekend liturgy at either of our 
churches, this is not possible due to restrictions related to 
COVID-19.  Baptisms are now celebrated outside of Mass 
and may be scheduled by calling the parish office.  Parents 
are required to attend a formation session prior to the 
baptism; Godparents are welcome to attend as well. Please 
call the parish office for more information and to schedule 
your child’s baptism. 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION Please contact the 
parish office to make an appointment to celebrate the 
sacrament. 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY Anyone seeking to 
celebrate the Sacrament of matrimony in either of our churches 
must contact the parish office at least one year in advance of 
the proposed date.  No date may be held until the bride and 
groom meet with the pastor (or his designate). 

COMMUNION TO THE SICK, HOMEBOUND AND 
HOSPITALIZED At this time in accordance with directives 
from the Diocese of Wilmington, we are unable to schedule 
visits in health care or home settings.  Only those in danger of 
death may be visited until further notice.  We will return to our 
regular practice of sending Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 
Communion to the sick as soon as possible. 

***** 

CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES 

This weekend we take up the Collection for the Church in 
Latin America.  Many people in Latin America and the 
Caribbean do not have access to church programs and 

ministries because of a rising secular culture, rugged rural 
terrain, and a shortage of ministers.  Your generosity enables 

our brothers and sisters in Latin America and the Caribbean to 
share in the life of the Church and grow closer to Christ.  

Please be generous in the special collection.  To learn more, 
please visit www.usccb.org/latin-america. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

PARISH NEWS 



 

  
 

 
FLOCK NOTES:  Do you 

want to know what’s going on 
in our parish??  Sign up for 

Flocknotes.  It’s easy.  You can 
choose what info you would like to receive – via email 
or text message and you can unsubscribe at any time.  

There are two easy ways to connect: 
 

*Visit flocknote.com/SHParish on your computer 
OR 

*Text SHPARISH508 to 84576 from your phone to 
subscribe to updates. 

 
Text STOP to 84576 to stop text notifications at any 

time.  Text HELP for help.  There is no charge for this 
service, but your carrier message and data rates may 

apply.  View privacy policy and conditions at 
www.flocknote.com/txt. 

 
***** 

 
OFFERTORY ENVELOPES are being sent directly 

to your home, bi-monthly.  If you are not receiving 
envelopes and wish to do so, please contact Becky 

Davis at 410-778-3160. 

***** 

ELECTRONIC GIVING:  It is possible to make your 
weekly financial commitment to the Parish using Electronic 
Funds Transfer.  We are encouraging everyone to consider 
using this contribution method.  Contact  Mary Jo Frohlich 

with any questions at 410-778-3160, or 
mfrohlich@sacredparish.org.  Sign up forms are available at 

the doors of the Church. 

 

News from the Parish Art and 
Environment Team 

A heartfelt thank you to all of the 
volunteers who prepared the Sacred 

Heart and St John churches for 
Christmas.  These volunteers, 
including two families with 

children, gave 250+ hours to 
plan, set up, maintain and then 

remove the Christmas 
environment that we all look forward to 

each year.  Thank you to all who donated money 
for the Christmas flowers.  Generous gifts of time, talent 

and resources help to make our churches a welcoming place 
for parishioners and visitors alike. 

As we look ahead to Easter, we invite you to consider 
helping on the Parish Art and Environment Team.  This is 
an opportunity for you to renew old friendships and make 
new ones, use skills you already have and learn new ones, 

and strengthen your ties to the parish faith community.   
And in addition to all that, we have FUN! 

If you are interested in helping or need more information, 
please call Becky in the parish office and leave a message 
and a member of the Art and Environment team will get 

back to you. 

 
 

LENTEN REGULATIONS ON FAST AND 
ABSTINENCE 

 
Abstinence from meat is observed on Ash Wednesday, 

Good Friday, and all the Fridays of Lent by all 
Catholics 14 years and older. 

 
Fasting is observed on Ash Wednesday and Good 

Friday by all Catholics who are 18 years of age but not 
yet 59. Those bound by this rule may take one full 

meal. Two smaller meals are permitted as necessary to 
maintain strength according to one’s needs. Eating 

between meals is not permitted. 
 

 

PARISH NEWS…..continued 



410 · 778 · 3779
www.csrealtors.com

Joe Hickman
Parishioner

Robert A. Altieri
President, CEO

410-778-1600
Main Office: 245 High Street · Chestertown, MD 21620

Drive-In Branch: 301 Morgnec Road · Chestertown, MD 21620

www.aspca.org

Help the ASPCA put  a  stop 
to animal  cruelty.

                                  Authorized
RETAIL DEALER STORE

19 Washington Sq., Chestertown, MD 21620
ED & PENNY KELLY ~ NINA CONSTANDI 

Owners
410-778-2335 · Fax 410-778-2379

Email: peekent@intercom.net
Service & Parts: 1-800-4MY-HOME®

For All Your Party Needs
410-778-0123

2 Washington Square · Chestertown

A86925 (CK) - Sacred Heart / St. John, Chestertown For Advertising Information Call: (800) 883-4343 •  Bon Venture Services, LLC, P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836

· Waterfront Weddings
· Tranquil & Relaxing
· Breathtaking Sunsets

(410) 639-2110
www.SpringCove.us

410-639-4101
5701 S Main St •  Rock Hall, MD

•  Quilting &  
Embroidery Supplies
•  Long Arm Quilting

19 Washington Sq., Chestertown, MD 21620 •  Quilting & 

Village Quilting, LLC

Donna Olsen Mercer

Please Support Our 
ADVERTISERS

They Support Our Parish

ELIMINATE 
GUARANTEED

www.dependablepestmanagement.com
Annual, Monthly, Quarterly Service Programs

Termite, Pest & Wildlife Control
We ELIMINATE Your Problem, GUARANTEED!

410-778-5658

KRISTINA HYLAND
REALTOR®

Cell 410-725-9225
Office 410-778-0330
114 S. Cross Street, Suite B
Chestertown, MD 21620

Coldwell Banker Chesapeake Real EstateColdwell Banker Chesapeake Real Estate

We are local in Easton and work on all  
makes and models of home appliances!

MDApplianceRepairLLC.com
866-629-0917

MARYLAND APPLIANCE 
REPAIR, LLC

Cross Street Food & Garden

105 W Cross Street •  Galena
410.648.5354

Open 7 Days 9:00am - 7:00pm

410.648.5354

Open 7 Days 9:00am - 7:00pm
Seasonal Plants •  Fresh Produce

Natural Foods •  Quality Meats

101 Dundee Avenue, Suite 102 •  Chester, MD 21619 
410-604-3862 •  www.fhnfuneralhome.com




